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Limitations of Part-time Day-releases as a
preparation for professional responsibilities.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(Appendix II)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 Latin,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department and no-one responsible for overseeing the
 co-
ordination of academic instruction given by the different




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































address and telephone number as well as the
 name of the
editor, local mayor, and the political complexion
 of the
Council. Get to know the history of the district and its
leading personalities, was another piece
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quarters, about the Diploma for Journalism's  future
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































organisation - chartered  body embracing
journalists only. Registration. Press Council-
form and functions. Should it include














































































































































































































































































































































































































































Journalists is that it has always fought for pay and
conditions and relegated education and training for

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LONDON UNIVERSITY PROPOSED SYLLABUS
1910






















Roman Law, History of 	
Russian
;3panish • 	


































































































Visits of instruction to large newspaper offices, and. with a senior
reporter, to courts, meetings of local government authorities, local cere-
monies, inquests, etc. In the early sta ges the pupil should write a story
of each visit. Later he should do some actual reporting. His reports should
be compared with what the paper prints. and should be examined by the
editor or chief reporter, who should point out their weaknesses. Close
attention should be given to grammar and the need for a simple style.
Instruction in making calls, telephoning copy. making inquiries, looking
up reference books, checking facts.
From the beginning he should be taught journalistic etiquette and
the Union's Code of Professional Conduct should invariably be observed.
First Year Study
Shorthand and typewriting (intensive); students should qualify for a
certificate of 100 words a minute at the end of the year.
English.
The structure and powers of local government authorities.
Geography and modern history.
Continuing with a second language be gun at school.
Second Year
Pupils should be marked for suitable engagements at the discretion
of thesditor or chief reporter.
, They should start studying the work of other departments, e.g., sub-




More detailed study of local government.
English.
Elementary economics.
Law as it affects journalists.
Finance and statistics for journalists.
Second language.
Third Year
Reporting on a more varied and responsible scale (interviewing, local
government, law courts, specials, and preparin g press digests).
During the last six months, junior sub-editing. including working at
the stone.
Third Year Study
The structure and functions of Parliament; political ideas and political
parties.
Industrial history and industrial relations.
Law as it affects journalists.
Sport or a cultural subject. or domestic science.
During the whole period pupils should read selectively, on a basis
laid down by the National Council. to widen and deepen their knowledge






Appendix XIIck,suggests a .three years' course which the National
Council might wish to adopt. The subjects, with one exception, are
sufficiently indicated by their titles. The exception is
Finance and Statistics for Journalists. The profession attracts men and
women with a literary bias and many of them meet difficulties (which they
do not always overcome) in handling figures. Statistical work and accoun-
tancy can be left- to specialists, but a civilisation which increasingly..
measures its growth and diversity, estimates its achievements, and discusseiu
its problems in terms of figure8 cannot be reported by journalists who ;do
not understand figures. "Number is the language of size," and the modern
journalist must understand that language.
It is therefore proposed that 'a course in finance and statistics for
journalists should include :—
(i) Elementary Mathematics, with special reference to comparisons,
proportions, approximations, and the quick and easy methods of checking
calculations. The approach to the subject is important. It needs to be
nearer the style of Herbert McKay's "Odd Numbers" and W.-W. Sawyer's
"Mathematician's Delight" than that of the older textbooks.
(ii) Simple Balance Sheets (e.g., local societies); the finance of slate,
tontine, and similar thrift clubs.
(iii) Municipal Finance. Principles of valuation; principles -of rating
(local expenditure, precepts from other authorities); Exchequer assistance
and the way it works; the Block Grant; municipal trading and profits
(explain that the capital of a municipal trading concern is classed as debt
which has to be extinguished in a period of years); public works loans
.boards; sinking fund charges; the Small Dwellings Acquisition Act.
(iv) National Finance.—Departmental Estimates and the Budget; the
Finance Bill (House of Lords has no power to veto financial measures);
forms of taxation, direct and indirect, and main sources of revenue; long-
term and short-term borrowing, Treasury Bills, Treasury deposits, advance
payment of taxation on account, borrowing from statutory funds such as
Road Fund and Unemployment Insurance Fund, War Loan and other
Government issues; votes of credit, the Consolidated Fund; National
Debt (internal and external); Exchequer returns (weekly, quarterly, and
'yearly); White Papers, Blue Books, and the "London Gazette "in relation
to...national finance.
(v) Currency.—Note-issuing banks, the gold reserve, fiduciary issue,
and legal tender.
(vi) Commerce.—Relationship of Bank of England to joint-stock
banks; the bank rate; merchant bankers, trustee savings banks, Post Office
Savings Bank; bankers' clearing house; trade returns, imports exports,
re-exports, " invisible " exports; international rates of exchange (Bretton
Woods, etc.); bills of exchange.
(vii) . Insurance and Other Financial Transactions.—Types of insurance
and assurance; " industrial " insurance, insurance as an investment, endow-
ments, "with profits" and ." without profits," quinquennial valuations,
educational policies, annuities, Government annuities; superannuation
funds; finance of building societies and house mortgages; collection of
tithe and Queen Anne's Bounty.
(viii) Social and Economic Statistics.—The census of population; the
census of production; einployment and unemployment statistics; statistics .
of health and t °using; wages and earnings; money wages and real wages;
































































































































NOTE(c)iii 9 above)had 9 as the basis for discussion the follow-
ing syllabus:
PROGRAMME
i. Scientific Discovery in the Natural World 9 e0g. Darwin
and the phsyical universe.  10 lectures.
ii. Scientific invention l e.g. aeroplane, wireless etc9ditto
































































































































































































































































































































IIE NEWSPAPER SOCIETY. ,	 APPENDIX XIX
NION7111.1 Clit( 11AR
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON JOURNALISM EXHIBITION Fell:11hr)% 19tx—i
1924=1928.
DONORS OF EXHIBITIONS.
(Each of the value of L200).
The Newspaper Society (Three FThibitions)
The Liverpool Post and Echo (Two Exhibitions)
Sir Edward Hulton, Bart. (the late)
Sir Roderick Jones (Reuters Limited)
Colonel Sir Joseph Reed
The United Newspapers (1918) Limited
(Proprietors of the Daily Chronicle)1
The Eastern Daily Press	 -1
National Union of Journalists
Western Mail and South Wales News
SUBSCRIBERS.
London Newspapers and News Agencies.
The Daily Telegraph
The Daily Sketch and Sunday
Graphic
Reuters Limited
Mr. W. Lints Smith
The Press Association Limited
The Exchange Telegrar
Limited
Lord Hambleden _ j,
MPnehester Guardian
Bolton Evening News
East Anglian Daily Times















Journal, Northern Echo and
other newspapers associated
In the " Starmer " group
Yorkshire Newspaper Society.
Hull Daily Mail
Armley and Wortley News
Hecksnondwike Herald
Huddersfield Examiner













Surrey County Herald (Sutton) .
 Surrey Mirror
Surrey Comet	 Surrey Times
Surrey Herald (Chertsey) 	 Wimbledon Boro' News
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Members' Rostrum - Readers Letters on Subject of &try
Examination and University training raised above.




Education Com III ittee Article - to 2, Journalism Came
efore Newspapers, Elizabethan News Pamphlets(J,S,Dean.)
Ø 3(though not so titled):Are Journalists .orn
or Made? Which is Better 'Flair' or Education?(J,W,T,Ley)
Education Cowmittee Article - No 4.Journalists an/
Education,What Young Men Have To Face(T,Cox Meech)
J11	
!
Education Committee Articles - No 5,
Can Journalis Be Saved Proll The Gutter?An
Appeal to Young Journalists,(W,J.Chamberlain
6 ,0
Education Co ittee Articles - No 6,Great Stuff This
Education, From Cynical Sophistication to Economic
Right and Cultural Ideals,( rold wns)
Journalists and ucatiin, A Word to Eannen Zwaffer.
(by J.S,Dean,Secretary, ducation Committee.)
Journalists and Education(by Sem/per lidelis)






























































































DODGE,J (1).1930) N.C.T.J;Professor of ` 7 )
Journalism,City University,1983.

City of London School
HAMS0N,H.T.(18:-1951N1JJ Education Comniklii] 1903-6.
HARRISON,G.B.(1894-)London University; 10TAPP,V(1860-1935)London
MANSFIELD,F.J.(18 -19 )Practical  University,Journalism Ctee
Journalism lecturer,London University, Chairman,1922-32.
1925-35.

SKIPSEY,Joan(b.1915)Assistaz
SCOTT-JAMES,R.A.(1878-1959)London to Clarke,Director of Pract.
University part-time lecturer,X-  ical Journalism,1955-39,at
London University.
Those invol ed setting up the tondon University syllabus:
Frederick Miller(1863-1924)

T Lloyd Humberstone(d.1957)
A,J.Mundella
Others:
George Viner.NUJ Edvcation Officer(d.198
David John ANDERSON(1837-1900)Founder of 1st London School of  sbuumaie
